
Smart Sliding SystemManual

Product Series:HG5661

 Applicable to maglev intelligent sliding cabinet system products (such as:

bookcases, wardrobes, TV cabinets)
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 Load-bearing structure diagram

 Installation requirements and steps diagram
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Figure 1：mounting rail：
Fix the track product on
the top of the cabinet

Installation requirements：
Attach the edge seal of the
track to the middle riser of
the cabinet

Figure 2：Install the door
panel pendant/base

Installation requirements：Calculate the
installation position of the pendant
base, ensure that the pendant/base
door panel is centered at the front and
rear, and at the same time, ensure that
the two pendants are on the same level.

Cabinet width

The inner space of the
installation track is 1-2 mm

Installation size is at
least greater than 75mm



Zoom in view

Figure 3：Hang the installed door
panel to the track mounting position.

Figure 4：Push the movable
door to one side, and then
install the fixed balance wheel

Installation requirements：Ensure that
the movable door panel is installed in
place, at the same time, adjust the
distance between the two pendants
and the door panel to be consistent,
and then tighten the screws uniformly

Installation requirements：To ensure
that the balance wheel is centered,
there is no scratching and abnormal
noise during the push process, and
the movement is smooth.

Rail installation renderings



Figure 5：Finally, install
the cabinet cover plate
in place.

Seal plate

Installation requirements：Ensure that the
sealing plate is flush with the outer frame,
and has no scratches with the movable door
panel, and the whole is flat and beautiful.
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